
Other Alchemy Mindworks Shareware
The following are the other shareware packages we have available as of this writing. Our 
newsletter, available for the asking, will list all the current ones.

Graphic Workshop for Windows
Graphic Workshop for Windows 95
Graphic Workshop for Windows is the ultimate image management package. It converts, 
prints, views, dithers, transforms, flips, rotates, scales, crops, colour adjusts, scans, quantizes,
catalogs and wreaks special effects on XBM, DLL,VBX, PNG, MacPaint, GEM/Ventura 
IMG, PCX, GIF, TIFF, WPG, MSP, IFF/LBM, BMP, RLE, BGA, FIF, SGI, RGB, KDC, 
CAM, SGI/RGB, FIF, PSD, CDR bitmaps and previews, CPT, FITS, JPEG, ART, RAS, FIF, 
HRZ, FLC, FLI, MOV view only, MPEG, WMF, AVI, ICO, CGM, HPGL, CLP, CUT, Halo 
CUT, Targa, text and EXE picture files. Graphic Workshop for Windows will display and 
print on any card and printer respectively that can be driven by Windows. It features batch 
processing, an intuitive user interface and easy to follow menus. Includes several unicorns. 

GIF Construction Set for Windows
GIF Construction Set for Windows is an application to create, edit and display animated, 
transparent and interlaced GIF files for your web page. It features an Animation Wizard to 
help you create successful animations moments after installing the software. GIF 
Construction Set can also generate complex animated text banners, animated transitions, 
animated LED signs, GIF files that support more than 256 colours, GIF files converted from 
AVI movies and much more. GIF Construction Set for Windows costs $20.00 (US) plus $5.00
shipping.

Graphic Workshop for DOS
This is the last word in DOS-based image programs. It converts, prints, views, dithers, 
transforms, flips, rotates, scales, crops, colour adjusts, catalogs, quantizes and wreaks special 
effects on MacPaint, GEM/Ventura IMG, PCX, GIF, TIFF, WPG, MSP, IFF/LBM, BMP, 
RAS, JPEG, HRZ, RLE, Halo CUT, Targa, EXE, TXT and EPS files. It drives CGA, 
Hercules, EGA, VGA and pretty well all super VGA cards. It will drive PostScript and 
LaserJet Plus laser printers, colour PostScript printers, colour inkjets and most dot matrix 
printers. It features batch processing, extended and expanded memory support, an intuitive 
user interface and easy to follow menus. It allows you to convert colour image files into 
superb black and white clip art for desktop publishing, among other things. The registered 
version includes a powerful VGA and super-VGA screen capture utility.

GIF Saver for Windows*
GIF Saver for Windows is a Windows screen saver. It will allow you to integrate your own 
animated graphics into the software. When GIF Saver for Windows blanks your screen, it will
display the animation you've selected. Multiple animated GIF files can be used to create 



complex animations. By the time your attention span changes, so will will the picture. GIF 
Saver for Windows is being offered as bookware... the cost of registration is to buy Steven 
William Rimmer's novel Coven.

GraphSaver for Windows
GraphSaver for Windows is a Windows screen saver. It will allow you to integrate your own 
graphics into the software. When GraphSaver for Windows blanks your screen, it will display
the images you've selected. It will also allow you to select one of a library of animated special
effects transitions for each image, and to add sound effects to your pictures. The images used 
by GraphSaver for Windows can be stored as GIF, BMP, JPEG, PNG and PCX files. 
GraphSaver for Windows is being offered as bookware... the cost of registration is to buy and 
read Steven William Rimmer's new novel Wyccad.

Pagan Daybook II for Windows*
Something of a sequel to the original Pagan Daybook, Pagan Daybook II is a Windows 
calendar which will help you keep track of the festivals and observances of the pagan 
calendar. It can be configured as both a stand-alone application to greet you when your 
computer wakes up each morning and as a Windows screen saver. Pagan Daybook II features 
a greatly expanded database of observances, full colour graphics, sound, animation and 
various bits of magick. Pagan Daybook II is being offered as bookware... the cost of 
registration is to buy Steven William Rimmer's novel Coven.

Pagan Daybook for Windows 
Pagan Daybook for Windows 95
This is a small Windows application which will help you keep track of the pagan calendar. 
Never again be at a loss to know when the summer solstice occurs, or when to celebrate the 
festival of Fortunalia. It's considerably more interesting than a calendar that tells you when 
the bank holidays and long weekends fall. The Pagan Daybook is being offered as 
bookware... the cost of registration is to buy Steven William Rimmer's new novel The Order. 

Pagan Daybook for DOS
This is a DOS text-mode implementation of the Pagan Daybook for Windows. Bookware.

Pagan Daybook for Macintosh 
The Macintosh version of Pagan Daybook has the same features as the Windows version. 
Bookware.

Pagan Daybook Screen Saver for Windows
This is a screen saver which will blank your screen and display the Pagan Daybook, 
described above, after a period of inactivity. The Pagan Daybook Screen Saver is being 
offered as bookware... the cost of registration is to buy Steven William Rimmer's new novel 
Wyccad. 

QuickShow Light for Windows
QuickShow for Windows is a powerful, easy to use Windows multimedia slide show. It will 
display graphics in any mixture of the following formats: MacPaint, IMG, PCX, GIF, JPEG, 
TIFF, WPG, MSP, IFF/LBM, BMP, RLE, Halo CUT, Targa, ART, HRZ and Photo CD. 
Special effects include WAV, MIDI and AVI files. QuickShow is fast, easy to use and can 
create slide shows which are as simple or as complex as you want them. QuickShow is being 
offered as bookware... the cost of registration is to buy Steven William Rimmer's new novel 
The Order. 



GrafCat for Windows
GrafCat for Windows is an application to print paper catalogs of graphic files. It will print 
some or all of the images in a directory with anywhere from six to fourty-eight images to a 
page in high resolution thumbnails. It will drive any printer that Windows has drivers for in 
two-colour dithered monochrome, 256-level grey scale and 24-bit true colour. GrafCat's 
output is a very convenient way to keep track of lots of images, handle proof pages for book 
manuscripts and deal with other situations wherein you want to print a lot of pictures. It 
works with most of the file types supported by Graphic Workshop for Windows, including 
PCX, GIF, JPEG, Photo-CD, WMF and TIFF. GrafCat for Windows is being offered as 
bookware... the cost of registration is to buy and read Steven William Rimmer's new novel 
Wyccad.

Multimedia Workshop Light for Windows
Multimedia Workshop Light for Windows is an easy to use Windows WAV, MIDI and AVI 
file manager. It allows you to audition, queue, rename, delete and investigate multimedia 
files. Multimedia Workshop Light is being offered as bookware... the cost of registration is to 
buy Steven William Rimmer's new novel The Order. 

Application Animator*
Application Animator will allow you to embed animated GIF files in your Windows 
applications as custom controls. You can have About boxes that dance, tool bars that attract 
attention and real-time animation in your software without the overhead of MPEG or AVI. An
LZW-free build is available to avoid the Unisys GIF tax.

If you can't obtain them from the usual shareware sources, they're available from us for $40.00 
each preregisterd (except the bookware and Application Animator). They're also all available for 
downloading from:

- Our bulletin board at 1-905-936-9503
- Our FTP site at ftp.mindworkshop.com
- Our web page at http://www.mindworkshop.com

We can send you an evaluation disk set or CD-ROM with all our applications on it for $10.00.

* Not currently available on the evaluation CD-ROM or disk set.


